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Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
iu this city thus enabling you to lu^^repairs promptly.

Before purchasing calh in ai^^mspect our line of Stoves 
and Rangea w

wlewith every Range
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J. E. WILSON, Ltd.&C0. FIGHT •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street^
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rect Privât» Wilts,

___ New Po|fcies are being sent out from
R Mn IX our offi^F to people who realize the 

J necjdnty of insuring in the Strongest
t InjMmce Company. 

tSre ^dmsure, why not insure It In the SUN, 
fiej^rld?

IRWEATHER, Agent.
St. John, N. B.

John, N. B.
If you have a house or furnl 

the oldest insurance company InDEC / i Lovr 
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Marine FRANK R. FAIBis I Canterbury Street Outfit Win 
In Good Game At Victoria 
AHeys—Knights Lose To St. 
Josephs.

SHe Is 
W™lit Up With 
Ul> May Be

' Main 653 68 Prince Wm. Si.
I

Boston via Halifax; 
Philadelphia via Bt.

—Btr California from 
Movllle.
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vr would wager $IO.OOfl on the aide 
l.angford and hid

The Times’ bowlers climbed glorl- j 
nusly in yesterday's game In the news
paper league series and ns a result 
took three points to The Standard’s 
one. The Times men had a great run 
and came close to the record pinfull 
of 963 pins put on by the Telegraph 
one week before. For consistent bowl
ing they-broke the record having over 
300 on every string while McCafferty 
established a new tecord as an aver
age for an individual bowler, In put
ting on 901-3. The Standard team
won the second string and their aggre- table in which his best records are 
gate was much higher than was ne- compared with those of Sheridan, to 
cessary to win many a game, but they the latter's disadvantage. These re- 
were up against a streak of luck cords, however, were made at dlffer-
which make their chances for the ent times, and so can hardly be taken j to release Sellin from his
championship look blue. The Times mg a criterion, of what, he can do now that he has been signed up. Sel-
men still have their eye on the tro- In all-round competition, where he j len was wired last Wednesday to post-
phy and their chances are good. The j would have to jump from one event j pone his departure from Toronto.

to another, with hardly enough time 
between times to catch his breath.

>
♦ sarvw I by Mr.,*, wr ♦> k2b]

A
HEW

iv. 27.—Balled—Btr. Na- f 
» for Halifax.
27.—Arrived—Btr. Bar* 

ontreal for London, 
s.. Nov. 29.—Arrived— 
ir) from Parrsboro. NS.

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—Jack Gillls, 
the Vancouver policeman who won the 
Canadian athletic championship, is 
said to desire a meeting with Martin 
Sheridan, the American champion next 
year. Both are cops.

Vancouver sports have arranged a

The Molmer-Sellen fifteen mile race 
which as originally arranged was to 
take place tonight in Victoria Rink 
has been deferred for two weeks. 
Holmer asked for more time to pre
pare for the event, or as an alterna
tive the substitution of Fred Simpson, 
the Agibway Indian runner from 
Peterboro. Ont., as his opponent. How
ever in view of Sellen’s superiorly 
over Simpson it was decided best not 

contract

»

A «gaiet even money.
Joe Woodman, were in Bos- 

t.o# yesterday, where they placed 
V* their $10.000 in the hands of

stakeholder, having decided not to al
low the money to remain in Pittsburg. 
Woodman said that Langford 
reodv to light Johnson In thirty days, 
but stipulated that the $10,000 side 
bet should be placed at ringside odds. 
In other words, as Johnson would be 
a favorite over Langford the latter,

, under such an agreement would re
ceive odds of perhaps 2 to 1 for his 
coin. Woodman also declared that 
l4ingford was merely following the ex
ample set by Johnson, who some time 
ago stated that If he wagered $10,000 
on the side In the light with Jeffries 
it would have to be governed by ring
side odds.

No Reason to Haggle.
If Johnson and Langford really 

to settle their differences, however, 
there is no reason to haggle over the 
side wager. In all championship lights 
hitherto such wagers have been laid 
at evens. The $6,000 side bet on the 
result of the recent Johnsou-Ketehel 
light was so governed, and In demand
ing similar conditions Johnson appears 
to be standing on firm ground. Fur
thermore, ns champion Johnson has a 
right to dictate terms, and Langford 

result must accept his proposition 
or pass it up.

As Langford lias been challenging 
Johnson for more than two years and 
lias never been abb* to get a favorable 
reply until now. sporting men said yes
terday that If Langford declined to 
fight Johnson for an even wager of 
$10.000 It would appear to them as 
If tlie Nova Beotia pugilist had been 
bluffing. Persons who have insisted 
all along that Johnson fears Langford 
declared that l.angford now had the 

4 chance of a lifetime to corner the 
black champion by agreeing to bis 
terms in every detail and either mak
ing him light or crawl.

Within Thirty Days.
"If Langford has $10.000

1ijjmanager.

n
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I;o T-o St. John, 

aldson Llnp. 

isgow, Dec. 4.
Ilasgow, Dec. It. 
asgow, Dec. 18.

Gian Line.

iverpool. Nov. 20. 
Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
iverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
liar.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

I

I Tom Flanagan, writing from Toron
to states that Tom Longboat plans 
to accompany Sellen to St. John. 
Flanagan adds that the eccentric In
dian backs Sellen to outrun Holmer 
at fifteen miles.

Holmer has withheld his signature 
to his contract and will be asked to 
return the contract with his signature 
attached before Monday night, other
wise it will be construed that he re
fuses to meet the Toronto runner.

scores were :f
Standard.

O'Connor.. . .82 82 87 261—83 2-3
Merkel.................... 83 98 69 260—831-3
Hazen. . . .60 70 58 188-62 2-3
O'Leary. . . .87 74 76 231—77

306 324 290 920

Taylor.....................76 91 82 24*-S3
1 lever......................73 75 75 223-74 1-3
Melding.................. 72 70 68 210—70
McVafferty... .87 85 99 271-90 1-3

308 321 324 953
Margin for Times. 33 pins.

His Record.

His record shows that he has done 
10 4-5 in the 100; 43.6 in the sixteen 
ehotput; 6.00*4 in the high jump, 3.33 
in the half-mile walk, 141.5 in the 
hammer throw, 10.4 in the pole vault. 
16 2-5 in the hurdles, 21.38*4 in the 
running broad jump. 31 feet in the lif- 
tv-six and 4.42 in the mile run. This 
would give him an edge on Sheridan 

j In seven of the ten events, when Sher
idan's all around competition records 
are considered.

j Gillls does not look the ideal all- I around champion. He stands 6 feet 4 
Inches in his stockings, but weighs

---------- , , only 165 pounds when in the best of
In St. Peter's alleys last evening icondition. Sheridan is about four in- 

St. Joseph's defeated the Knights of I ches shorter, but weighs considerably 
Columbus bowling team, in the In-jmore 
tersoelety League, taking 3 points to 
the Knights' 1. Murphy, for the los
ers. rolled the highest single 
with 106, while dale for St. Jos 

International doubles- Xorrnun H. lolled a remarkably strong 
Brookes, of Victoria and A. F. Wild- ;ng an average of 91 2-3. F 
lug.\New Zealand, defeated Maurice K. 1 
McLotiglillii. Vnlted States, and Mel-1 
ville 8. Long, United States, 12—lu, 9 i

OH I YOU CHICKEN.

HARRIERS AUSTRALIA 
Y.M.C.A. CLUB WINS AGAIN 

ORGANIZED IN TENNIS

OLD GLORY 
SALE ENDS 

IN NEW YORK

bar.), Liverpool. Jan. 14. 
Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

iplaln, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

toba, Liverpool. Mar. 16. 
Italn. Liverpool, Mar. 26.

Liverpool, Mar. 30. 
land, Liverpool, April 8. 
iplaln, Liverpool, April 18 
Italn. Liverpool, April 22 
Bristol, Dec. 15.

Bristol. Jan. 12.
Bristol. Jan. 26. 

rletol, Feb. 23.
Iristol, Mar. 9. 
irlstol. April 6.
, Bristol. April 20. 
nple, Antwerp. Dec. 16. 
Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
mple, Antwerp. April 8. 
a. Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
ilgan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
mple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Antwerp. Feb. 23. 
ilgan, Antwerp, Mar. 23.

anchaster Line.

Iner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
jrter, Manchester, Dec. 18 
jper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
iner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
orter, Manchester, Jan. 29 
iper. Manchestet. Feb. 12. 
iner, Manchester. Feb. 26. 
jper, Manchester. Mar. 12. 
■iner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

d, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Head. Belfast Dec. 26. 
na—Elder-Dempster.
Jec. 10.

or, South Africa.

13 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Cape, 4286 tons, will sail

LATE SHIPPINGt ns a

Sydney, N. S. W„ Nov. 29—The 
Austiallati defenders of the Dwight 
Davis Cup. 
in straight 
of the tournament today.

The Australians showed better judg
ment and won by magnificent volley
ing and prompt rallying at critical mo
ments. Th

For the purpose of promoting ama
teur sports, cross country runs, com 
petition in games, and competitive 
athletics, the Y. M. V. A. Harrier Club 
was organized lost evening in the As
sociation building. The dull will be 
of value to those who take an 
interest in sports and is destl 
be an Important factor in local a 
circles.

The officers of the new club elected 
last night are: Hon. President. Mr.
George E. Harbour; President. Mr.
Frank White; Vice-presidents. Mayor 
T. II. Bullock.
G. A. Kuhrlng. Mr. A. O. Skinner. Mr.
W. W. Clark. Chief of Police and Mr.
Frank Likely, Manager, Mr. E. J. Rob 
Prison; Secretary-treasurer, Mr. Mur
ray Jarvis; Assistant Secretaries.
Messrs. 1,. Bentley and John McKin
non ; Sergt. at Arms, Mr. James 
Steele; Captain. Mr. E. W. King.

Four vice-captains will be appointed

The executive will consist of tin* ------------------------------------- ------  ' ;’!vPn> ' *
president, vice-presidents, manager, days will be come .charter members. O Ne 1 . .
secretary-treasurer and captain. Meet- Before any person can become a mem- < oug Han. . . 
IngH will be held on the second Mon- ber after that date their name must Lynch. . . . 
duv of every month. be voted upon. The membership fee Colburn. . .

The club starts with a membership la $1.00 divided into quarterly pay 
of eighty. All who join within ten nients.

8T. JOSEPH’S WON.New York. Nov. 29.—The Old Glory 
sale in Madison Square Garden came 
to a close Saturday and slow as Fri
day was the buying yesterday was 
slower. The class 
were poor, the p 
bidders Icy In going about, their work. 
One thing consoled the managers 
though, and that was that the grand 
total showed an improvement 
Inst year, a fact which means that 
tlie horse still holds his own.

The highest figure reached In the 
afternoon was $510 for Baron H„ Jr..

by Baron H. out of Maggie

defeated the Americans 
seta in tlie double sets

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. X. S. Nov 29—Arrived sirs 

Pretorian ( Bn Glas 
(Bn Boston ; Gulf 1

via St John 
t John. N" B.

g
guw ; A \Y Perry 
of Venice (Bn,

of animals shown 
rices low and the It is claimed for Gillls that, though 

lie hoids three Canadian records, be- 
f , sides the all-around, championship, he 
h s has never been properly trained.

while doing Ills 
y as a policeman has been about 

all tlie real hard work lie lias ever 
: done. Now. however, ihai he has prov- 

bls club pr
ie gets the propel

active 
ned lo 
ithletlc

X F; Amelia>ol.Liverpt 
( Br) S viae score :

game hav- 
our teams 

now almost tied for first place.

Foreign Ports.
Pounding the pave 
dut City Island. N V. Nov 29—Bound 

south, str Florizel, St Johns. N F and 
Halifax: Bark Annie Smith, Pu.^pe- 
biav. Que, via . Providence ; ' schs Min
nie I- Crosby, Newcastle, N B ( reports 
while in the Bay of Purdy, Nov 24'.ii 
during an easterly gale, lost 3,000 
laths, split foresail and jib i : Harry, 
Shulee, N S: Annie !• ('onion. Bridge- 
water. N S; Harold B Cousei 
John. N B: Ma 
S; Ada Ames. I 

Philadelphia, 
str Taurus, Wabana. N F; Barkcutiiie 
Kthel V Boynton, Hillsboro. N I., via 
Boston; sell Stephen G Lour Windsor, 
N S.

The scores last evening were:
6t. Joseph's

ises to 
;lud of

I ed bis
isee tha 
instruction and training, 

j It is planned to hml (iillis and Ills 
lour of eastern

r Pki liMr. A. W. Robb. Rev. —7. 6—3. «a trot lev
Colburn. He was from the consign
ment of George Worden of Adorns. 
Mass., and from the work he showed 
around on the tnnbark can move a 
lilt. He has a record of 2.1314 and it 
was said he once stepped the mile 
In 2.0614. Ills new owner If L. V. 
Morrison, of Brooklyn and very like
ly the owners of fast ones over the 
bridge will have something to speed 
against during the winter.

The trotter Dick Williams with a 
trial lo his credit of 2.11 *4, was bought 
for $480 by A. 8. Howland, of River- 
head. N. V. He is by Oscar William 
out of Lady Ormond, and though ht 
is now In his eleventh year he looks 

od while 
trotting

a splendid j Fhinny . . 
fight though Mcl.oughlln was erratic. 0r,tt 
Long's service was masterly. Wilding ya|e * "
was forceful and consistent through gweeuey"..‘ 
out. while the service and placing Uyttrd. *. 
of Brookes was perfect.

The weather was bright and warm 
and the court fast. The attendance I 
was excellent.

The Californians made 76 74 231—77 
81 • 243—87
90 275—91 2-3 I brother Duncan on 

79 82 247 *2 1-3 Canada and the l
r S 68 189—63

in real
money and will bet it at even money." 
said Johnson's manager yesterday,
"we will make the match and will be 
ready to tight within thirty days or 
six weeks. Johnson is tired of Lang
ford’s bluffing tactics and has decided 
to call him. If Langford will get In
to the ring you can rest assured that 
Johnson will stop him as easily as he 
stopped Ketchel. If Langford and his 
manager insist on such on unheard of 
proposition as ringside odds there will 
be nothing doing and it will also be 
dear that they are simply fourllushlng.
If Langford’s money is posted with a
responsible party to go as a side bet j <0 t,„ a useful horse for a go 
under the conditions we name we will longer. A number of local 
cover it and sign articles at once. We men hnd an eye out for bargains and 
wll agree to any number qf round* several bought what they thought were 
will agree to any number of rounds (.j,e 
tlegroiiiid."

74
97

nit* (I States next 
- spring, lie will start training for this 
| along about February, and in May lie 
will be put througn u series of private 
tests, during the course of which he 

I will compete' in all tlie events on the 
j all-around programme ami lie will be 
j scored according to American rules.

points according to his per- 
; in each event. If lie can

•ns. St. 
Iton, NCurtis, \x a 

klaud.
Pa, Nov 29—Arrived

ary
Ro<: 384 395 1185

K. of C.
106 80 249—S3 
82 77 237—79
68 68 210 70 
5S 78 201—67
74 75 223- 74 1-3 I reach 7.000 he will consider himself 

— -— justified in ent ring the lists against
Sheridan.

; so many 
' forraances Delaware Breakwater. Del . Nov 29. 

Arrived schs Wm B Herrick. Balti
more tor Boston ; Canada, Philadelphia 

I for St Johns, N F.388 378 1120

ap lot». H. S. Gayle, of this city, 
' the highest bidder for Grattan 

Hoy, Jr., the price being $300. He is 
a iive-yecr-old stallion 
by Mnrcellus Drew, of

All Legitimate.
All of the California offers 

legitimate and will therefor 
maud due consideration. An offer of 
$75.000 from Hugh D. McIntosh, 
while strictly on the level, will prob
ably be sidetracked 
men to meet either in England or 
Australia. Other promoters and 
would be promoters have made alleg
ed offers ranging all the way from 
$76.000 to 
ka, Idaho.

DISAPPOINTSUITS HENand was bred 
New York city.

will be

HERS.v TO TEACH 
YANKEES 

OVER GAME

as he wants the
7366 tons, will sail Mar. 10 

319 tons, wlU sail April 10.

$140,000, with France. Alas 
Colorado, Oklahoma, Ixutls 

iana. Kentucky, Texas. Connecticut, 
Montana. Nevada, Washington and 
Georgia as prospective battlegrounds, 
but barring France and Nevada no
body believes that the fight eould 
take place in any of these places 
without interference from the author
ities.

Jeffries uml Johnson will fight for 
a record breaking money prize. If 

\ is also a sure thing that several mil- 
XJlons of dollars will change hands on 

^ result. Since the light Wl 
SB wt'ked Jeffries lias made nearly 

\out of frmidevlHe engagements 
I VliinHonfciL AfrPU'ked up $30,000 

mlMfl victories over 
■ nm* a bunch

oh tison-Ketchel

I
f* — 7—

-~r-
Marine Notes.

ton-St. John Havana Lino 
Kpren, Capt. Pedersen, 

d Sunday night for Havana, 
[tard a full general cargo 
13,000 barrels of potatoes, 
er second trip ftom this

"light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,"While Hoifce" ; « ^

Straight Coffee without |ny sccrejFtreatment or chemical manipulation.

SI I$ wii 6,.*
....Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 29.—The clam
or against the United States College 
game on account of the many injuries 
to players, has brought up again the 
suggestion that an exhibition of the 
game under Canadian rules would be 
both interesting and helpful in the 
present situation. It 
that Varsity should make a visit to 
Yale and piny u game half under Ca

ll half under United States 
Toronto boys are confl-

" <*U/htfo HnilCP” jfa coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
Wwllllt; Æf an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per PULL Pound—and

the charm of whose deliclusnJTinspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

Ü

»
iflldson Line steamship Sal- 
. McKelvie. will sail from 
sday. She will call at Hall*
9 on board a large shipment

nd Rock buoy Is not '%/Êh 

was made In notify1 
it. The gas and whe 
he southwest ledg&sifJ 
broken .ulrift umt^. .

rst Elder Dempster ^ 
teamshlp of the season, tbr 
ft Barry, OB on Saturday 
wrt to load fbr Caps Town 
r South African ports- She 
i direct to this port. 
ler-Dempster steamship Corn- 
decided to send the steatro 

, having accommodation both 
it and flrst-clasn passengers 
est Indies from St. John on 
This will give exporters the 
p of the Christmas markets 
u, Havana, Vera Cruz, Tam- 
?rto. Mexico, Progresse and 
Ints.

iliti» COFFP.E IS HONF.ST COPFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AM) STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS•’White Hou:

OBRANDXITHOUSANDS OF FKIF.N'DS.In proposed

S
nadian

*r of the coming mill will deni they could make » showlm un 
- mo!mj'.'lTlil'Herclo'u’j jcTri.«l«m‘c“nn.vlhlng Y»l- might do

/lS,U.rm,Klr»metVmonB

ey with which to noothe Ills injured have two teams go lo the 
Sellngs. To answer llic query al th- city and show how I ho Canadien 
beginning of this story therefore, genic surpassed that played under 
would be n difficult task. Imi II I» self. American c oMege rnlee. Irwin seye 
evident ihai modern prlsellghllng In- the game *
volves more money than ever before tors. Ottawa and Hamilton bavt. 
In the history of the ring. been communicated with

The 99/ et i
i ii

COFFEE
at Washington on every can)(Cut of the White House

This splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WOH1.D PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and 3 pound alr- 
liffht cans al Hie lac lory, and when you open a can you have coffee al Ils VERY BEST

C

V Tiger» Enthusiastic.
Hamilton. Ont., Nov. 29—The Tl 

gers and tlielr HUpporlers are quite 
enthusiastic over the proposal to have 
Hamilton meet varsity in Philadelphia 
to show the Americans hew the Ca
nadian game In played. Captain 
Simpson ami the executive say the 
Tigers are willing to play either 
Varsity or Ottawa, but prefer to meet 
the Canadian champions. Ottawa has 
already expressed its willingness to 
play She Tigers across the litfR.

aglfBlMANY RUMORS ABROAD
CONCERNING PHILLIES.

1THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLDE27.—FollowingPhiladelphia, Nov. ■ 
the transfer yesterday of the fran
chise of the Philadelphia National 
Baseball Club to the new owners, 

r there were many rumors afloat today 
V regarding the management and the 
\ makeup of next year’s team, but 
Vut nothing official was announced by 

the club.

iy’s Halifax Chronicle say a; 
ro days and a half overdue 
John, the Plrkford and Black 
iro arrived In port' at eight 
ast evening. The Oruro sail- 
Bt. John at 6 o’clock on Tues 
nlng and under ordinary 
ihould have arrived here the 
1 morning. But the elements 
ilnst her. flhe first encounter- 
heavy gale raging along the 
i Wednesday and Thursday, 
ir the gale had subsided a 
I set In which made It impoe- 
her to make the harbor, and 

yesterday she lay to off the 
rf thp harbor waiting for the

M “White House’ Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that >our dealer, will be very glad to comply with your request for it. He most certainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige *you. BE SURE AND ASH FOR IT BY NAME

•«WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

COIl

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON
Nelson the sporting editor 

of the Toronto Globe has the matter 
lit hand, and If a favorable decision 
Is reached the Tigers wll go Into 
training at ones.

The Donaldson Line steamship Sal- 
acla. Cupt. McKelvie, will sail from 
here Thursday. She will call at Hali
fax to take on board a large shipment 
êi apples.
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